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Trip A-19
ENGINEERING GEOLOGY OF THE CHARLES RIVER
by
Edward Blackey 
New England Division 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Introduction
The new Charles River Dam will be a multi-purpose project with provisions 
for flood control, recreational and commercial navigation, and future highway 
transportation. It is located in the Boston inner harbor on the site of the 
defunct Warren Avenue Bridge, linking Boston and Charlestown. The project will 
include an earth dam, three navigation locks, a pumping station, provisions for 
a future highway viaduct, an overhead enclosed walkway, fish ladder and sluice 
gates. It will provide flood control by maintaining the basin at a constant 
elevation above sea level and prevent a recurrence of the damages of the record 
flood of August, 1955, which resulted in losses of $5.5 million ($21.3 million 
under present economic conditions).
The dominating project feature is the large pumping station which is 
approximately 190 feet long, 85 feet wide and 60 feet high. This building 
will house 6 pumps capable of discharging 630,000 gallons per minute each.
Each pump is driven by a 3,000 horsepower diesel engine. Offices, personnel 
rooms, work shops, control rooms and public viewing areas overlooking the 
engines and navigation locks are also located on the Boston Harbor side of 
the pumping station. The 400-foot long walkway connects the pumping station 
with the navigation locks and an MDC police building, located at the Boston 
end. The walkway contains control consoles for operation of the navigation 
lock gates. The two recreation navigation locks are 200 feet long and 22 feet
wide. The large commercial lock is 40 feet wide and 300 feet long.
The design and construction of the project is under the supervision of the 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers in cooperation with the Metropolitan District 
Commission of Massachusetts who will operate and maintain the new dam. The 
project was designed by the Architect-Engineer firm of CE Maguire, Inc., 
Waltham, Mass. Estimated cost of the new dam is $41 million of which the 
Metropolitan District Commission will contribute $8.7 million which includes 
utility relocations and real estate costs. The MDC will also construct a
pollution control facility in the upstream river estuary at a cost of
approximately $15 million. This will include a sewage detention and chlori­
nation station and extension of the Boston marginal sewer conduit to tide­
water beyond the new dam.
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A construction contract in the amount of $34,957,257 was awarded to J. F. 
White Contracting Co. in February, 1974. This is the largest individual 
construction contract in the history of the New England Division. Completion 
of the project is scheduled for December, 1977.
Geology and Soils
Site Geology
General - The damsite is located on the Charles River, a tidal estuary 
to Boston Inner Harbor. The area is part of the Boston Lowland and once 
consisted of mainly tidal flats and salt marshes that have been progressively 
reclaimed and filled since Colonial days so that present shorelines are well 
beyond their former positions. The Lowland is part of the Boston Basin, a 
structural synclinal basin occupied by rocks of Carboniferous age consisting 
of siltstone, slate, conglomerate and volcanics. The Cambridge Slate occurs 
in the site area. The "slate" is generally fine-grained and composed chiefly 
of argillaceous material, usually massive rather than slaty and therefore 
better termed an "argillite". In some areas in the Boston Basin, the 
argillite may be altered to a clay-like consistency to significant depths.
Recent marine deposits of organic silt, mud and peat overlay the glacial 
deposits and in turn are extensively overlain in some areas by manmade fills.
The subsurface picture is generally depicted on Plate 2-16 of the hand-outs.
Subsurface Exploration - Test borings (32) were made in 1948 for the 
rebuilding of the Warren Avenue bridge and are on or applicable to the dam 
site as are to a lesser degree about 20 borings made in 1950-51 for the 
Central Artery bridge located just upstream of the site. In 1963, 74 borings 
were made for the Metropolitan District Commission on a grid pattern of 75
feet except where prevented by existing structures. The MDC borings and
previous borings were of standard penetration type common to explorations 
made in the Boston area. These borings were sampled at 5-foot intervals 
using a 24-inch split spoon of 1-3/8 inches I.D. driven by a 140 pound drop 
weight falling 30 inches. Borings were taken to refusal and at a few locations 
refusals were established as bedrock by coring.
In 1970, the New England Division made 12 borings, FD-1 to FD-12, to further 
delineate the surface of the glacial till, and established bedrock by coring 
refusals in 4 of the borings, FD-1, 2, 3, and 6. These borings were made using 
a solid 5-foot sample spoon of 2 inches or 1-1/2 inches I.D. driven by a 300
pound or 350 pound drop weight falling about 18 inches. Additionally, a
6-inch diameter boring was made to recover undisturbed samples for testing 
of the organic silt stratum which will remain in the foundation for portions 
of the earth embankments and temporary construction slopes. A plan of explor­
ations is shown on Plate 2-16 of the hand-outs. Graphic logs of selected 
borings are shown on Plate 2-17 of the hand-outs.
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Foundation Conditions
General - Feature foundation designs will be covered in pertinent portions 
of forthcoming design memoranda, "Embankments and Foundations", "Navigation 
Locks and Facilities", "Pumping Station", amd "Vehicular Viaduct."
Foundations - The dam will extend across the Charles River estuary which
is about 500 feet wide at the project site. The structures for the navigation
locks and the pumping station will be founded in or on dense glacial till 
overlying bedrock. The glacial till consists of compact gravelly clayey 
sand and gravelly sandy clay with occasional cobbles and boulders. Density 
tests on drive sample plugs Indicate that the dry unit weight of the till 
ranges from 130 to 145 p.c.f. In portions of some of the recent borings, 
it was possible to recover samples of the till by the rock-coring method.
The Boston Building Code allows a bearing value of 10 tons per square foot 
on "hardpan" or till and this value may be exceeded by 5% for each foot of 
additional depth, not exceeding three times the Initial bearing value.
The vehicular viaduct approach piers will be on piles. The piles will
extend through man-made fills and organic silt Into glacial till or to bedrock. 
The earth embankment portions of the dam are located at both abutment reaches. 
On the Boston shore, the embankment forms part of the vehicular viaduct 
approach fill. The selection of embankment height and width are dictated by 
geometric highway requirements. The fills will consist of granular material 
and the embankment will have necessary slope protection.
Seismicity - The Boston area is placed in the category of high risk 
rating (Zone 3) according to the seismic risk map recently developed by the 
Environmental Sciences Service Administration and the Coastal and Geodetic 
Survey. This rating implies that major damage could occur in Boston and 
apparently stems mainly from the severe earthquakes of 1727 and 1755. These 
quakes have been assigned on the basis of damages and accounts, intensities 
of IX with aftershocks of intensities up to VI according to the Modified 
Mercalli scale. Damage at the high intensity would be considerable even in 
specially designed structures. Earthquake damage is usually greater in 
structures founded on loose or soft soils than on bedrock. As discussed 
under "Foundations", all concrete and steel structures will be well founded 
on or in dense glacial till underlain by bedrock. According to Engineering 
Technical Letter No. 1110-2-109, 21 October 1970, hydraulic structures 1n 
Zone 3 will be designed to withstand earthquake acceleration of .10g.
Construction Materials
Materials for embankment fills and stone for slope protection will be 
contractor furnished except for use of acceptable materials from required 
excavations. Concrete aggregate from three competitive sources in the 
Boston area have been tested and reported in the Design Memorandum No. 3, 
"Concrete Materials."
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The F i e l d  Tr i p
The field trip will consist of an inspection of the second stage cofferdam 
excavation at the Charles River Dam Project in Boston. The purpose of the dam 
is to replace the old lock system which controls the water level in the upper 
Charles and prevents salt water intrusion. A review will be made of the 
geologic considerations affecting the design and construction of the project 
structures. This will be followed by a tour of the site of work which will 
allow an inspection of the exposed foundation conditions. Additional infor­
mation and diagrams will be handed out to participants at the time of the 
trip.
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